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Abstract

Study objective—To compare the association between different measures of condom use and prevalent HIV infection.

Design—Randomised cross sectional study to assess association between HIV infection and different measures of self reported condom use. Female sex workers were randomised to one of five different face to face questionnaires on condom use. Three questionnaires used always to never scales to measure use but differed in the reference period for use; a fourth asked about use in the last 10 coital acts; and the fifth was a retrospective log of coital acts in the past two weeks. Use was assessed with new clients, repeat clients, and non-clients.

Setting—Yaoundé and Douala, Cameroon.

Participants—2266 female sex workers.

Main results—The association between condom use and prevalent HIV infection varied for different measures of condom use. None of the five level measures showed a dose response protective effect of condom use. Measures aimed at reducing recall bias (measures based on the past 10 coital acts or a coital log) showed little or no association with prevalent infection. Measures based on the past month or six months had a stronger association with prevalent infection. Regardless of the type of measure or reference period, the strongest association between use and infection was for use with partners who were not clients.

Conclusion—These findings underscore challenges described by others of measuring condom use and interpreting the association between use and prevalent infection.

(Fam Pract 1999;53:417–422)

Condom use reduces the heterosexual transmission of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV).1 2 Hence, valid measures of condom use are critical for evaluating interventions to increase condom use and assessing whether condom use confounds the association between HIV and other risk factors. In the absence of objective verification of condom use, selecting a measure of condom use for an epidemiological study poses a difficult challenge. An investigator must specify: (1) the mode of data collection, for example, face to face interview, coital logs, in depth qualitative interview, anonymous reports; (2) the reference period for which use is measured (for example, use in the past month); (3) whether frequency of use is determined by calculating a percentage of acts protected or by more qualitative scales ranging from always to never use; and (4) whether the measure will be general and include all partners or whether separate measures will be obtained for different types of partners (for example, steady versus occasional partners). Investigators must weigh the cost of data collection, the sophistication of the interviewers, and respondent burden against the measure’s expected validity and epidemiological relevance.

Unfortunately, the most relevant measures of condom use for many epidemiological investigations seem quite susceptible to recall and self presentation bias.3 Retrospective studies may require people to recall condom use during an exposure period extending for months or years. The follow up period in prospective studies is rarely less than a month and often much longer. However, the reliability of self reported sexual behaviour has been found to decrease as the length of the recall period increases to more than one or two weeks.4 5 6

Self presentation bias has also plagued the interpretation of associations between sexually transmitted disease and condom use.4 5 11 Over-reporting condom use has been found when measures of use are obtained in face to face interviews, in settings where condom use is openly promoted, and when respondents want to please study investigators—factors commonly in effect during an epidemiological study.11 12 Self presentation bias may also reduce the likelihood that multiple partnerships will be reported and consequently that the lack of condom use in these relationships will be reported. Thus, although it appears that an epidemiologically relevant measure of condom use would be a measure accurately reflecting use in all partnerships over the entire period of exposure to HIV, the self reported level of use obtained for these measures is likely to be biased in ways difficult to assess.

Several strategies to develop less biased measures of use have been suggested.4 11 13 These have included shortening the reference period, using calendars or coital diaries as memory aids, and framing questions and responses to avoid self presentation bias (for example, avoiding attractive responses such as “I always use condoms” and unattractive responses such as “I never use condoms”). Such measures may have limited epidemiological relevance, however, if they do
Table 1 Characteristics of condom use measures obtained in each questionnaire

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of questionnaire</th>
<th>Type of measure</th>
<th>Reference period</th>
<th>Obtained for use with</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“Current”</td>
<td>Always to never scale</td>
<td>Current</td>
<td>All partners, new clients, repeat clients, non-clients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Past month”</td>
<td>Always to never scale</td>
<td>Use during past month</td>
<td>All partners, new clients, repeat clients, non-clients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Past 6 months”</td>
<td>Always to never scale</td>
<td>Use during past 6 months</td>
<td>All partners, new clients, repeat clients, non-clients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Last 10 acts”</td>
<td>% of use in last 10 acts</td>
<td>None specified</td>
<td>All partners, new clients, repeat clients, non-clients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Coital Log”</td>
<td>Retrospective coital log</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td>All partners, new clients, repeat clients, non-clients</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this randomised study, we empirically assessed differences in the association between prevalent HIV and measures of condom use that varied in their expected bias and epidemiological relevance. Previous research with this study population found that the reported level of use differed by type of measure. In this study we compared the association between HIV infection and three types of self reported measures: use according to always to never scales; use based on retrospective coital logs; and use based on how many of the last 10 coital acts were reportedly protected by a condom. We compared three different reference periods for always to never measures: the past month; the past six months; and current use without specifying a period. For the measures based on an always to never scale and coital logs, we measured use with all partners and with three types of partners thought to comprise the universe of partnerships: new clients; repeat clients; and non-paying partners such as a spouse or boyfriend. Firstly, we compared the association between use and HIV infection without taking into account the number of years in sex work; then we assessed the association for those in sex work less than three years compared with more than three years.

We randomised the women to obtain groups with similar HIV prevalence, sexual frequency, partnerships, and condom use. Consequently, we attribute differences in the association between measures of condom use and HIV infection to differences in the measures and not to selection bias or confounding.

Methods

This study was part of the screening phase of a randomised controlled study among female sex workers aged 18–45 in Yaoundé and Douala, Cameroon to measure the effect of nonoxynol-9 (N-9) on HIV acquisition. The 90 minute consent process informed women that they would be asked about their sexual behaviour, be physically examined and tested for evidence of infection. Women who consented were interviewed about their socio-demographic characteristics and asked a few limited questions about their use of condoms including whether the respondent had ever heard of condoms, ever used them, and whether she had used one with the most recent client. Then each woman was randomised to receive one of five different questionnaires on condom use. Random assignment was done in block sizes of 10 to assure equal assignment to each group throughout the study and was done independently within each of the three clinics where women were screened. Computer generated labels identifying the questionnaire to be used were printed and sealed in envelopes at Family Health International and sequentially distributed to interviewers when needed to complete the supplemental condom questionnaire. The randomisation was designed to select five groups of approximately equal size with similar levels of condom use and exposure to HIV.

Each of the five questionnaires measured condom use in several ways (table 1). Three questionnaires asked the respondent for four types of partners (all partners, new clients, repeat client and non-clients): “How often do you use condoms with (type of partner)?” and recorded the response in terms of an “always-sometimes-never” scale. Those who answered “sometimes” received a follow up question to determine if use was “almost always, more than half the time, half the time, or less than half the time” so that the final scale was a six point scale ranging from always to never with four intermediate categories. Non-clients were defined as “men who are not clients such as your husband, boyfriend, other regular partners, or anyone who does not give you money or gifts in exchange for sex.” These three questionnaires differed only in terms of the reference period for condom use. The reference period for the first was unspecified, but questions were in the present tense implying current use. The reference period for the second was the past month and for the third the past six months. These three questionnaires are referred to as “Current”, “Past Month”, and “Past Six Months”.

Table 2 Characteristics of female sex workers by questionnaire group, Cameroon, 1995

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Questionnaire group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>Current (460)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV prevalence</td>
<td>20.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–20</td>
<td>21.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21–25</td>
<td>36.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26–29</td>
<td>19.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30–45</td>
<td>23.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle school</td>
<td>51.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school</td>
<td>19.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years in sex work</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>47.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 or more</td>
<td>52.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Ever used condom</td>
<td>92.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Used with last client</td>
<td>45.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% With last non-client</td>
<td>18.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The fourth questionnaire (referred to as “Last 10 Acts”) asked the number of times condoms were used in the last 10 acts irrespective of type of partner. The fifth was a retrospective coital log (referred to as “Coital Log”) that asked the respondent to sequentially recall each partner in the past two weeks. For each partner, the type of relationship, the number of coital acts, and whether or not a condom was used for each act was recorded in the log up to a maximum of eight clients with three acts apiece and two non-clients with five acts apiece. The categorisation for percentage of use reported by the Coital Log and Last 10 Acts questionnaires was defined to parallel the six level always to never scale, (that is, “always” = 100 per cent use; “almost always” = 90–99 per cent use; “more than half” = 51–89 per cent use; “half of the time” = 50 per cent use; “less than half of the time” = one to 49 per cent use; and “never” = zero per cent use). All interviewers received training in how to administer each questionnaire.

The women did not know their HIV status when we conducted the baseline interviews. The women who agreed to participate in the study were tested first by enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Those found positive were confirmed with an additional ELISA and western blot. All women were asked to return in one month to learn the results of their test. Those who were not infected underwent another informed consent process for enrollment in a larger randomised controlled trial of nonoxynol-9 and were tested again. We considered women who had been negative at the time of the first test but positive at the time of the second test one month later as infected with HIV at the time of the first test.

We assessed the association between HIV infection and level of condom use graphically, using the row mean score statistic available in SAS\textsuperscript{15} and by estimating odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals.

**Results**

A total of 2266 women were tested for evidence of HIV infection and randomised to one of the five condom use questionnaires (table 1). There were no significant differences in the prevalence of HIV infection or other characteristics by questionnaire group (table 2). Almost all of the women in each group had used condoms. The percentage using a condom with the last client ranged from 43.5% to 49.7% and with the last non-client from 18.2 to 20.7%, indicating that the groups had similar condom use behaviours. About half of the women in each group had been in sex work less than three years. Overall, 18.1% of the women had evidence of infection at the time of screening (including 15 women initially HIV negative but HIV positive one month later).

**Use with all partners**

None of the five level measures of condom use with all partners showed clear dose response protective effects for condom use (fig 1). For none of the measures was prevalence highest among “never” users. Instead, the prevalence of infection was consistently highest among “half” or “less than half the time” users. When use was measured with a coital log or during the last 10 acts, there was little association between use and infection. When measured with a coital log, the prevalence of infection varied less than 4% (15.7 to 18.8%) among all reported levels of use with all partners. (The prevalence of infection varied more within categories of use with new clients, repeat clients, and non-clients, but the prevalence of infection was never lowest among 100% users; nor did it decrease with increasing use over three or more
adjacent categories of use.) When use was measured based on the last 10 acts, the prevalence of infection was similar among “100%” and “0%” users with no consistent increase or decrease of infection in any adjacent categories of use.

REFERENCE PERIOD
The association between use and HIV infection did not differ significantly among the three always to never measures using different reference periods (table 3). Odds ratios overlapped substantially (table 4). When the analysis was restricted to women who had been in prostitution less than three years, these results did not change (data not shown). However, of the three measures, the association between use and infection was weakest for current use of condoms. The prevalence of infection did not decrease with increasing use for any of the three adjacent current use categories for any type of partner. The prevalence of infection decreased as use increased over four adjacent categories for two of the four past month measures (use with all partners and non-clients). The difference in prevalence between “never” and “always” users was greatest, however, when use was measured over the past six months. This was true regardless of whether use was measured with new clients, repeat clients, non-clients or all partners. Odds ratios for “always” using condoms were also lower for six month measures (range 0.0 to 0.5) compared with current and past month measures (range 0.0 to 0.9).

CATEGORIAITION OF USE
When use was measured with an always to never scale and categorised as “always”, “sometimes” or “never”, the association with infection was usually curvilinear (table 4). However, when recategorised as “always”, “more than half the time”, or “half the time or less”, a stronger association between use and infection was apparent. Odds ratios (ORs) decreased with increasing level of use for half of the 12 current, past month, and past six months measures when use was recategorised this way (table 4). Neither categorisation of use showed an association between infection and use for coital log measures.

USE BY TYPE OF PARTNER
The association between HIV infection and condom use was strongest when condom use was measured with non-clients (table 4). In contrast with the association between infection and use with all partners, new clients, or repeat clients, women who reported “never” using condoms with non-clients had a higher prevalence of infection than women reporting “some” or “always” use. This was true whether
use was measured with an always to never scale or a coital log. ORs were consistently about 0.3 to 0.7 for “always” compared with “never” use with non-clients, regardless of the type of measure or how it was categorised. ORs for “always” use with repeat clients and new clients were generally higher.

Discussion

This study found that the association between cross sectional estimates of condom use and prevalent HIV infection varied according to the measure used to estimate use.

None of the measures of condom use in this study showed a consistent dose response protective effect for condoms against HIV. In interpreting our findings, we assume that condom use reduces the risk of HIV acquisition and that failure to detect a protective effect implies that the measures of condom use suffered from recall or self presentation bias, did not reflect use during the period of actual exposure to HIV, or were confounded with other risk behaviours. The findings underscore the challenges described by others of measuring condom use and interpreting the association between use and prevalent infection.4 5 9–11 16–20

The strength of this study is that we can assume, based on a successful randomisation, that the five questionnaire groups were similar in the distribution of all risk factors for HIV infection including exposure to HIV, condom use, unprotected anal sex, injection drug use, and biological susceptibility to infection. Consequently, we can attribute any differences in the strength of the association between reported level of condom use and infection to differences in how use was measured. Specifically, this study sheds light on how the estimated association between use and infection can vary based on decisions made by the investigator regarding the reference period for use, the categorisation of use and whether use is assessed for different types of partners.

Randomisation of women to different measures of condom use precluded an assessment of the individual correlation of the various measures. We chose to randomise women to different measures to eliminate any bias in responses resulting from women responding differently to subsequent questions because of their responses to initial questions. Simply changing the order of the questions within questionnaires would not have been sufficient to eliminate the bias and would have introduced new problems in interpretation. Women who first responded they always used condoms with all partners in the past six months may have felt more inclined to subsequently report they used a condom with their new clients in the past month. Asking about use in the reverse order, (that is, use in the past week, then in the past month, then in the past six months) might have provided memory clues resulting in a different response about use in the past six months than a single question.

REFERENCE PERIOD

As in most retrospective studies, we did not know when infection occurred and could not measure the association between reported use during that period and incident HIV infection. Most of the infected women in this study were undoubtedly infected before the time period for which they were asked to recall condom use (that is, only 15 of the over 400 infected women were newly infected). Measures based on a short reference period, however, can be appropriate even for older women exposed to HIV for years if the likelihood of recall bias is great and the characteristic being measured has not changed over time.

In this study, of the three always to never measures that differed only in the reference period, the weakest association with prevalent infection was for the current use measure. In fact, all of the measures that used a reference period of two weeks or less and thus minimised recall bias the most—current use, use in the last 10 coital acts, and use in the past two weeks as assessed by a coital log—had the weakest association with prevalent HIV infection. This suggests that a two week reference period is too short a time period to reflect use over the entire period of exposure to HIV. In fact, given that evidence of HIV infection is not immediately detectable with ELISA tests and averages about three weeks, use during the two weeks before testing will not be associated with infection status unless it reflects use over a longer previous period. Measures based on short recall periods may not include a sufficient number of coital acts to adequately classify the level of use. In this study, the coital logs categorised more women as either “always” or “never” users than any of the other measures.13

Women who reported only one or two acts, for example, on their coital log and used condoms each time were characterised as “always” users. Using a longer reference period may smooth out week to week fluctuations in use that may get captured by shorter reference periods and reduce the variability in the number of coital acts upon which the measure is based.

CATEGORISATION OF USE

Another decision made by the investigator that affects the estimated association between condom use and infection is how use is categorised. None of the measures showed decreasing prevalence of infection for every category of use when use was categorised into five levels. Consequently, how categories are combined for the two or three level measures typically used in stratified and logistic analysis becomes critical in assessing the association between use and infection. This is particularly important when, as frequently occurred in this study, there is a curvilinear association between use and infection.

Unfortunately, there are many possible explanations for the observed curvilinear relation between use and infection, but insufficient data to discern which are most plausible. “Never” users may have had a lower risk of infection than “sometimes” or “always” users. This would be true, for example, if “never
period for condom use, the type of condom use measure, how it is categorised for analysis, and to which partner the measure refers.
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